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Winter War

U.S. SOLDIERS ON THE WESTERN FRONT LEARN TO FIGHT WEATHER THE HARD WAY.

By Sgt. ED CUNNINGHAM

YANK Staff Correspondent

With the 83d Division in Belgium—The Ar-

dennes campaign was more than a fight

against the strongest German attack we

had faced since the early days in Normandy. It was

also a fight against almost daily snowstorms in

near sub-zero temperatures and face-freezing

winds which doubled the difficulty of rolling back

the German advance.

We learned a lot about winter warfare in the

Ardennes. Some of it was learned the-hard way

by frostbitten hands and feet, pneumonia and

various bronchial ailments. Besides physical dif-

■• Acuities, there was the added trouble of frozen

weapons, equipment and even food. But out of

it all came the GI's usual improvising and home-

made remedies which will be. unofficial SOP from

now on.

Line-company men of the 83d Division, who

cleared the Bois de Ronce of German opposition

in a continuous eight-day push that enabled the

armored spearheads to follow through to the

vital St. Vith-Houffalize highway, learned a lot

of ways to fight winter weather during that oper-

ation. Their methods were often makeshift and

crude because there was no time to waste on

details. But those hastily improvised methods, of

keeping themselves moderately warm and dry

and their weapons and equipment workable

played an important part in the ultimate success
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of the operation.

T/Sgt. Wilburn McQuinn of Helechawa, Ky., a-

platoon sergeant in the 331st Regiment, used the

usual method for frostbite prevention in his

platoon by insisting on frequent toe- and finger-

clenching exercises to keep the blood circulating.

But he and his men learned some other tricks, too.

"Some of the men took off their overshoes and

warmed their feet by holding them near burning

GI heat rations (fuel tablets) in their foxholes,"

McQuinn said. "Others used waxed K-ration

boxes which burn with very little smoke but a

good flame. Both GI heat and K-ration boxes are

also fine for drying your socks or gloves. I also

used straw inside my overshoes to keep my feet

warm while we were marching. Some of our

other men used newspapers or wrapped their feet

with strips of blankets or old cloth."

McQuinn's company commander, Capt. Robert F.

Windsor had another angle on keeping feet warm.

"We found our feet stayed warmer if we didn't

wear leggings," Capt. Windsor explained. "When

they get wet from snow and then freeze, leggings

tighten up on your legs and stop the flow of blood

to your feet. That's true also of cloth overshoes

which are tight fitting. When snug-fitting over-

shoes get wet and freeze, they bind your legs. It

looks to me like overshoes should be issued two

or three sizes larger than shoes to prevent that"

"Another 'must' in this kind of weather," Capt.

Windsor continued, "is to have the men remove

their overshoes at night when it's possible. Other-

wise these cloth arctics sweat inside, and that

makes the feet cold. Of course, the best deal is

to have a drying tent set up so you can pull men

out of the line occasionally and let them get thor-

man explained in describing their unfitness for

use when strict silence is necessary. In a few units,

(the men managed to get bed sheets and other

white cloths from nearby villages, but most out-

fits operated without any camouflage at all when

their issued capes proved impractical.

The standard GI gloves also proved unsatis-

factocy Jor winter fighting, 83d men reported.

When wet, they froze up and prevented the free

movement of the fingers. Nor were they very

durable, wearing out in a few days under the

tough usage they got in the forest fighting. When

their gloves wore out, many of the men used

spare pairs of socks as substitutes.

Most of the infantrymen wore impregnated

hoods from their impregnated clothing to keep

the snow from dropping down their necks. Others

found that a GI towel makes an excellent muffler,

or even a set of ear muffs when wrapped around

the head under the helmet. Still another im-

provisation was the use of sleeping bags for com-

bat suits. To be sure of having their bags with them

at all times, some of the men cut leg holes in

them and drew them up tight, like a pair of com-

bat jumpers. During the day, they made a warm

uniform; at night, they served the original pur-

pose as sleeping bags.

Web equipment was a problem. It froze solidly

on cold nights and had to be beaten against a tree

in the morning in order to make it pliable enough

for use.

"Another headache was the water freezing in

our canteens," said S/Sgt. Otho B. Unchurch, a

platoon guide from Dahlgren, 111. "The canteens

swelled up because of the ice, and it was hard to

get them out of the canteen covers. Most of the
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guys took their canteens to bed with them and

kept them under the blankets so they wouldn't

freeze."

Frozen weapons were one of the most danger-

ous effects of the winter warfare in the Ardennes.

Automatic weapons were the chief concern, al-

though some trouble was experienced with Ml

rifles and carbines.. Small arms had to be cleaned

twice dairy, because of the snow, and none of the

larger guns could be left unused for any length

of time without freezing up.

"The Mi's were okay if we kept them clean

and dry," said T/Sgt. Albert Runge, a platoon

sergeant from Boston, Mass. "You had to be

careful not to leave any oil on them or they

would freeze up and get pretty stiff. But you
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could usually work it out quick by pulling the

bolt back and forth a few times. Sometimes the

carbines got stiff and wouldn't feed right, but'

you could always work that out, too."

However, during the fighting at Petit Langlier,

Pvt. Joseph Hampton found himself in a spot

where he had no time to fool around with the

above methods. Just as his outfit started into

action, Hampton found that ice had formed in

the chamber of his Ml. With no time to waste,

Hampton thought and acted fast. He urinated into

the chamber, providing sufficient heat to thaw it

out. Not five minutes later, he killed a German

with his now well-functioning rifle. Hampton's

company commander vouches for that story.

Infantrymen Discuss Gl Equipment

By Sgt. MACK MORRISS

YANK Staff Correspondent

Western Front—These opinions on GI

equipment were picked up from some 20

men of an Infantry division here. I asked

them how they liked what they had and if they

could make any suggestions as to changes. I asked

them if they had heard of anything the Army

had that hadn't been issued to them but that they

could use. Item by item, this is approximately

what they said:

Arctics. The men like them all right, but there's

some gripe about sizes. The men * said they

couldn't get them big enough. Some said the sole

sizes were all right but the tops were so tight

they couldn't get the overshoes on.

Combat Boot*. Only 40 pairs have been avail-

able for issue in this entire Infantry company.

The men much prefer them to leggings, which

snag in fences and so on. There's much talk and

laughter about "Blue Star Commandos" (SOS

and rear-area troops) wearing all the combat

and paratrooper boots and combat jackets.

Combat Jackets. None have been issued to this

outfit. The men understand these jackets are only

for tankmen and the Air Force. There seems to

be some resentment—from men who have been

to Paris on pass—toward the beautiful equip-

ment of the AAF in contrast to Infantry issue.

The AAF has a fur-lined field jacket with hood

that is the envy of the Army.

Hooping Bog. Not worth a damn except for

rear-area troops. This seems to be general opin-

ion. The men are opposed to the sleeping bag be-

cause they say they can't get out of it fast enough.
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Others say that, if you squirm in sleep, the zipper

works around into your back. Would rather have

blankets.

Jungle Pock. Too big and bulky. Too many

straps. The thing rides your can. Some men pre-

fer the musette bag to carry personal items in,

with a horseshoe roll. Others say the old haver-

sack rides easiest of all on their backs.

Gloves. What about mittens with a trigger fin-

ger? The men say that present gloves (wool with

leather palms) are not warm enough.

Socks. The British socks are no good. These are

gray issue socks obtained from UK, and they are

very rough-ribbed. Rough ribs are hard on In-

fantry feet.

Hold Jacket. As stated, men have never been

issued combat jackets, and only a few of them

have the new field jacket with the draw,string.

They prefer this to the old field jacket but say it

should have a heavier lining. Even so, it is much

warmer than the old and has more pocket space.

"For grenades and such," one man said.

A-o IMG. This is a lighter version of the old

light machine gun. The gunners like it and liked

it particularly in the hedgerow country because

they could fire it from the hip by means of a

strap slung across their shoulders. It has a bipod

instead of a tripod. The men have heard of a

lighter mortar and a lighter BAR, and are very

much in favor of these if-their firing efficiency

hasn't been hurt by the lessening in weight

Naturally the Infantry wants everything as light

as it can be.

Yanks at Home Abroad

Slang Marches On

Somewhere in the Soviet Union — American

slang goes over big with Russian GIs here.

They even keep special notebooks to take down

expressions that particularly appeal to them. The

most popular expression among the Russian girl

KPs, according to Mess Sgt. Dee Raxter of Olive.

N. C, is "Oh, my aching back."

There has been a little trouble, however, about

the word "pickled." Lt. Sobolev, one of the Red

Army Interpreters, was told by GIs just what

that word signified in relation to hard liquor. A

day or so later the lieutenant received a Quarter-

master request for 50 barrels of pickles.

There was a lot of telephoning before it was

understood that the QM was not asking for 50

barrels of drunks. -S*.jMMua chavkin

TANK Reid Correspondent

Pre-Pearl Harbor Veteran

An Advanced New Guinea Base—Practically

i anybody can wear ribbons these days, ac-

cording to Pfc. Roy Templeton of Rogersville,

Tenn.

"The other day we came upon the body of a

Jap officer, one of 275 enemy troops killed here.

This officer had a whole shirtful of medals and

decorations, and right in the center of them all

was the American Defense Ribbon."

-YANK Raid

BACKSTAGE IN CHINA. Air Fere. GIs visit

Chinese boy actors making up for a chow. L to r.:

T/Sgt. E. Mager, Pvt. G. Gerndt and Sgt. J. Browning.
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Sacktime

U.S. Army An-Base, Fort Nelson, British Co-

lumbia—Five days after the pilot of a single-

engine training plane, flying from here to Fair-

banks, Alaska, radioed that a storm was forcing

him to try an emergency landing on a frozen lake,

the ship's wreckage was spotted by an ATC flyer

on the Cahol run.

Notice that the missing ship lay 120 miles

north of Fort Nelson reached here late in the

day, but the Alaskan Division's Search and

Rescue Squadron immediately dispatched a C-47

outfitted with medical supplies, food and emer-

gency arctic gear. It was dark when the rescue

plane circled over the wreckage, but there was

a possibility that the pilot might still be alive.

Capt. William R. Jacobs of Lewis ton, Idaho,

slipped his chute on and prepared to jump. Capt

Jacobs. Search and Rescue flight surgeon, has

bailed out more times than any medical man in

the Alaskan Division.

He jumped at 1,000 feet, hoping to hit the edge

of the lake, but the wind carried him to one side,

and his canopy caught in the top of a 40-foot

poplar. The temperature was below zero and as

the captain swung below the branches of the tree,

he could look down and see deep snow on the

ground.

"After I stopped swinging," Capt Jacobs said.

"I unclasped the buckles and dropped about 10

feet The snow was about two feet deep. It T

the fall. Flares dropped by the C-47 guided me

out of the timber to the lake. I yelled to find out

if the pilot was able to answer. To my surprise,

I heard a dog howling from the direction of the

wrecked plane."

When Herman Softener decided

to spend his time lighting fascism

from Spain to Buna to Leyte, the

Wehrmaeht lost a great soldier*

By YANK Staff Correspondents

Ieyte, the Philippines—This is the story of

Herman Bottcher, an American, soldier and

"an. antifascist from way back.

In December 1942, when the Stateside news-

papers were hailing him as "our greatest hero

of the New Guinea campaign," Bottcher, not a

IT. S. citizen then, said: "I have tried to live as a

good American and I want to die as one."

Last New Year's Eve he got his wish in a

burst of mortar Are while his company was

holding off 300 Japs during the Ormoc campaign

on Leyte Island. By that time, Congress had

naturalized him by a special act so he could be

commissioned. He already had the DSC with

Oak Leaf cluster and the Purple Heart with

two clusters. At the time of his death, recom-

mendations were in for a promotion to major

and for a Silver Star.

The Wehrmacht lost some good material when

Bottcher left his native Germany in 1928 at the

age of 19. He was a cabinetmaker with ambi-

tions to become something more. After tarrying

in Austria for a couple of years, he emigrated

to the United States with citizenship in mind.

He worked at many jobs and, during the de-

pression, was more than once "on the bum."

By 1936, when Franco launched his fascist revolt

in Spain, Bottcher had knocked about enough to

know which side he was on. He joined the

Abraham Lincoln Brigade, recruited in America

to help the Spanish people against German, Ital-
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ian and Spanish fascists.

In Spain, Bottcher learned a lot about soldier-

ing, participating in seven battles in 25 months.

He was wounded twice and decorated three times,

and he rose to be a major before the Loyalist

Government was overwhelmed. Of that expe-

rience, Bottcher said later: 'Tve always 'hated

dictators. That's why I joined the Spanish Loyal-

ists. Gee, that was a tough war. Now we at least

have bullets."

Meanwhile the American citizenship Bottcher

had earned during his first years in the States

was revoked because of his enlistment in the

Abraham Lincoln Brigade. He reapplied and

started all over. Living with an aunt in Califor-

nia, he worked his way through San Francisco

State College by washing dishes and such. In-

tending to become an architect, he lacked only

six credits for a degree when the Japs struck

Pearl Harbor.

One month later he had managed to convince

the War Department of his loyalty, despite his

German birth and accent, and began basic as a

private in the Army. Assigned to the 32d Divi-

sion, a former National Guard outfit, he became

a staff sergeant in a year.

The first anniversary of Pearl Harbor found

Bottcher fighting with his company in the

Papuan campaign. He turned out to be a terrific

jungle fighter. He knocked out enemy machine-

gun nests single-handed, slaughtered Japs by

the half-squad and rescued wounded comrades

with utter disregard for his own safety. When

There's more in

to class at

Va.

The headline-making antics of

the current younger generation

are as truly typical of them as

goldfish swallowing was of us.

By Pfc. DEBS MYERS

YANK Staff Writer

Chicago—A rumor has gained substance of

late that this generation of teen-age Amer-

icans is jitter-bugging off to a spiritual

pratt fall. Headlines have told of kids who wrig-

gle rapturously to the siren trumpets of jive-

jittery Pied Pipers; of squealing bobby-soxers

who swoon smack dab on their kissers while

listening to crooners; of high-school' boys who

peek in neighbor girls' windows.

It makes rousing reading, but the story seems

to be somewhat exaggerated—on the order of

that item you may remember in the First Reader

about the fool chicken named Henny-Penny who

felt a pea fall on her feathers and thought the

sky was falling.

To a beat-up old geezer who remembers drool-

ing at Colleen Moore in a movie called "Flaming

Youth," to a guy who once was a promising

Peeping Tom himself, these teen-agers fail'

grievously to live up to their press notices. Dog-

goned if most of them don't act like normal hu-

man beings. At times, they are twitter-pated, but

these are twitter-pated times.

Teen-agers are surprisingly like other people.

Some of them are all right and some of them

are jerks. The good ones will grow up to be a

little less silly than they are now, and the jerks
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.will possibly become foremen and first sergeants,

jand prosper in their own poisonous way.

page a

Teen-agers, as the term is popularly used, ap-

pear to be boys and girls from 14 to 17 who do

the things that seem like a good idea at that age.

The girls among the teen-agers are called bobby-

soxers. This is because they wear bobby sox.

Bobby so>: are short socks. The hosiery mills

in the States indignantly deny they have manu-

factured one pair of bobby sox; they emphasize

that last year they produced 298,614,200 pairs of

anklets. The manufacturers stress that they

would be called anklets if your grandma wOre

them, and conceivably she might wear them if

she's a sporty old grandma with Grable gams.

Anklets, it seems, become bobby sox and a

psychological problem only when a teen-age girl

crams her feet into them.

The boys are called simply boys, or maybe

young idiots if their pa happens to be put out

with them. One of them will probably grow up

to be President provided some smarty pants of

a girl doesn't beat him out of the job.

These jive kids of the early and middle 40s

are the successors to the gaudy sophisticates

of some, years back who whooped it up in rumble

seats, danced the Black Bottom, screamed "It's

the cat's pajamas," jangled banjoes, jangled slave

bracelets, jangled everybody's nerves.

Some of today's teen-agers — pleasantly not

many—talk the strange new language of "sling

swing." In this bright lexicon of the good citizens

YANK The Army Weekly • MAR. 1. 1945

look at me," and then dive daintily nose down

into the carpet, knocked C-ration cold by a

dulcet note, are the 1945 version of the gals who

once mobbed singer Rudy Vallee and whinnied

ecstatically at the stage door when out walked

Francis X. Bushman, a now-superannuated hunk

of heartbreak who some years back sported an

appalling array of white teeth, conceivably his

own, and a leopard-skin G-string.

A baby-faced actor named Van Johnson is the

new No. 1 nonsinging star of the bobby-sox film-

goers. "When I see him," sighed a 16-year-old of

Richmond, Va., "the earth not only moves, it

goes hippety-hop."

Harry James and Tommy Dorsey are said to be

the teen-agers' favorite band leaders, Bob Hope

and Fred Allen their favorite comedians. "Terry

and the Pirates" is* reputed to be their best-liked

comic strip.

These youngsters of today grant that their

antics are, by fuddy-duddy standards, often a

little zany, but they want it on the record that

teen-agers of other generations have been silly,

too. For instance, the kids of today are under-

standably a little revolted when they are told

about the wave of live-goldfish swallowing that

went on among young folks a few years back.

Cynically, these modern youngsters say they

wouldn't even eat a cooked goldfish.

The war is close to them. Most of them have

brothers, and many of them fathers, in service.

The older boys expect to be in the war soon. All
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the boys expect to participate in some type of

military training.

Most of the teen-agers work at odd jobs after

school hours, in war factories, department stores,

soda fountains. They wrap Red Cross bandages,

sell War Bonds and Stamps, act as volunteer

guides and clerks in rationing offices. An average

of 600,000 tons of paper, 17,000 tons of tin and

46,000 tons of rags are collected in the States

each month, and school-age youngsters are cred-

ited with collecting most of it

They have built 60,000 model airplanes, which

are used in Army and Navy training. Last year

they collected enough milkweed pods to furnish

the floss for the manufacture of more than a mil-

lion life jackets.

In Gary, Ind., a 14-year-old girl built up so

thriving a business taking care of neighbors'

children for 25 cents an hour that she established

an agency and put her classmates to work.

In Chicago, a 17-year-old mado. $19 a week

working part time in a factory manufacturing

helmet liners. In a period of 70 weeks, he turned

80 percent of his pay into War Bonds.

Teen-age boys "m Clinton, N Y., started an

odd-jobs agency, washing windows, cleaning at-

tics, painting fences and dumping ashes. They ac-

cepted only War Stamps in payment for their work.

High schools in Denver have held assemblies

to discuss the black-market problem Their stu-

dents signed a pledge to report any use of coun-

terfeit rationing coupons, and the girls agreed to

boycott boys operating cars on black-market gas.

None of these things is particularly impressive

in itself, but together they help refute the view

that teen-ager is another term for problem child.

killing stragglers but some fellows helped me

into a car."

A few feet away from where we talked, half a

dozen ex-prisoners, clad only in thin long-handled

cotton underwear, lay stretched on the grass. They

were deathly pale. Their hipbones showed sharp-

ly. Their feet and ankles were bruised purple.

Stanford looked at them. "We are the. best-look-

ing prisoners you will ever see," he said. "Our

regular guards pulled out in a hurry on Jan. 7,

three weeks ago. We have been stuffing ourselves

on their food ever since. We had coffee even."

Maj. Ralph W. Hubbard, MC, of Oklahoma City,

Okla., on Bataan with No. 2 Hospital, confirmed

Stanford's remark. The 500-odd men in Cabana-

tuan had gained an average of 15 pounds apiece

during those three weeks. Anderson gained 38

pounds and weighed 154 when rescued. He had

weighed 200 on Dec. 8, 1941, 170 when captured

and 116 on Jan. 7, 1945.

Cabanatuan, 60 miles due north of Manila, was

once a Filipino Army barracks. The Japs had

simply added three 18-strand barbed-wire fences

and guard towers mounting machine guns, and

called it a POW camp. At one time 8,500 prisoners

had been confined there, most of them Ameri-

cans—from the Army, Navy, Army Transport

Service and Marines—plus a smattering of British

and Dutch military personnel and civilians. In

early 1944 the Japs began to move them out, pre-

sumably to Formosa or the Empire proper. Hun-

dreds are buried there.

"They are buried," Stanford told us, "in a space

smaller than a city block. The summer of 1942

was the worst—they were dying at the rate of

20 or 30 a day. One day 65 died. The Japs made
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us bury them—dig holes and then throw 40 or

50 bodies in one hole. When the hole was full we

covered it up. The smell made most of us sick."

Maj. Hubbard told of the same thing. Men died

so fast it was impossible to identify their bodies.

"The Japs," the major told us, "had stripped the

prisoners of almost everything by the time they

reached O'Donnell—dog tags, wallets, papers,

rings, watches, letters, everything. Many were

stark naked. We kept what records we could on

toilet paper, the labels off cans, any kind of wrap-

per. Often there were only surnames. We turned

these over to the Japanese. But I don't think they

forwarded them until late 1942."

"They did not classify us as POWs," Anderson

added, "until August of 1942."

By Sgt. OZZIE ST. GEORGE

YANK Staff Correspondent

Luzon, the Philippines—Men here know well

what the phrase "prisoners of war" means.

'They have seen Americans — survivors of

Bataan. Corregidor and the Death March — freed

after 34 months' imprisonment. It is not a sight

many of us will forget.

"The worst part, I think." said Cpl. Albert L.

Parker of Phoenix, Ariz., a newly freed POW.

"was knowing that the Japs could do anything to

us—anything they wanted to." Cpl. Parker's knees

sagged. He sat down suddenly and bowed his

head over his arms.

We were in a farmyard near a dirt road 10 miles

north of Cabanatuan in the central Lingayen

plains. Parker. Pvt. Joseph R. Stanford of Pitts-
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"They took all the food," Anderson explained,

"then issued it to us, but they kept it until it

was hard or spoiled. We did our own cooking,

over open fires at first. Later we made stoves and

ovens of clay and scrap tin."

"We had only one kind of vegetable at a time,

plus rice," Stanford said. "Or sometimes only rice.

Breakfast was lugao—strained rice and water,

mostly water. We got 250 grams of rice per man

per day, about eight ounces or two double hand-

fuls. We got 160 kilos (about 350 pounds) of meat

per week for 2,000 men. It figured out to a little

under three ounces per man. We got the left-overs

—the heads, guts and so on. Generally it was

carabao meat. But there would be weeks at a time

when we did not get any meat at all. Instead,

sometimes, we got fish powder. We never knew."

Everett Dillard CTM of Cooper Hill, Tenn., who

was captured on Corregidor, told of men eating

cats, dogs, rats and lizards. "I didn't," he said, "but

I went down to 85 pounds. My hipbones broke

through the skin. I did eat and can eat any piece

of cornstalk straight out of the ground with as

much relish as I once ate beefsteak. I lived, I guess,

because I wanted to. We all did, all of us that are

still alive. The will to live was all that kept us

going. Now I'd like to get even. I've had 22 years'

service and I can still do some good on a can."

Stanford agreed with Dillard. "We are alive,"

he said, "because we wanted to live, and because

we learned to steal. We had to. If we were caught

they made us stand in the sun for three or four
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hours with our arms stretched level with our

shoulders. If our arms dropped we got a beating.

Or sometimes, particularly with potatoes, they

made us eat what we were stealing, dirt and all.

The. Taiwans tried to make one man eat half a

bushel of potatoes. They forced them down his

throat until he vomited."

"We had strafing sacks," Anderson explained.

"That's concentration-camp talk for pockets sewn

inside our jackets or pants legs that we could hide

things in—a radish, a pepper, anything to eat.

Strafing means stealing of any kind, and it means

a beating too. We have a language all our own—

half Jap, half Pino [Filipino], half everything."

"We figured out," Stanford continued, "that it

cost the Japs between three and four cents a day

to feed us. I don't think we could have lived with-

out the Filipinos. You can say they were really

in there pitching. They really stuck their necks

out to slip us food, cigarettes, news, anything they

had. They're all right"

During 1942 and 1943, details of 1,000 or 2,000

men worked on Cabanatuan's farm. "The

Japs," Anderson told us, "think only in thousands

—1,000 men for this, 1,000 men for that."

Other details were sent to cut wood or to other

parts of Luzon to work on roads and airstrips.

While on details the prisoners went barefoot. The

Japs kept their shoes to discourage escapes. These

details were literally worked to the death.

"The Tai wans guarding these details," Stanford

told us, "always gave orders in Japanese. When

we did not understand they beat us up."

"Those Taiwans," Anderson said, "were just plain

mean. They made us tinko—that is, count off—in

Japanese. They would leave us standing in for-
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TIGER STORY. These GIs spent a night on an

so they bought a skin from a native in order to

in the Burma

to show for it.

HOLD-UP. It could be that T/Sgt. Edward Broderick is

keeping the Leaning Tower of Pisa in Italy from leaning

any farther, or it might be just a neat bit of picture posing.

TH DIVISION MAN. When the Yanks

ito Fels in Luxembourg they met Bill

eft), a 5th Division veteran of first World War.

rME SENORITA SIGNS. CIs from Puerto Rico had their morale boosted up to the skies when this

ady paid a vieit to the Antilles Department. She is Armida, star of the Mexican stage and screen.

FAMILY PIN-UP. Pvt. Tom Falkenburg, who's
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in London, has a specialty in his
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MAIL CALL

Compulsory Military Training (Cont.)

Dear Yank:

Why do we need a post-war draft?

To police Germany and Japan? The French, ]

Russians, Chinese, Poles and many others will be gli

to take that job off our hands and can do a much

better job than we.

To maintain a large standing Army for our defense?

Against whom will we have to defend ourselves once

we lick the Axis? Britain and Russia will be the only

countries which can possibly threaten our security,

and neither of them shows the slightest intention of

wanting to do other than remain friends with us.

To educate our youth? Why not send our young

men to a college or vocational school for a year at the

Government's expense instead? It would be much

cheaper and they would get more out of a course in

English literature or Diesel engines than from study-

ing the tactics and technique of policing the area.

For the health of our youth? Parks, playgrounds,

swimming pools and free medical services would go

a lot farther in that direction than sleeping in pup

tents and hiking 30 miles with a full Held pack.

Personally I have yet to hear a reason good enough

for me to want my son to go through the same

chicken I'm getting.

Franc, -He. SIMON SCHATZ

Dear Yank:

... Everyone seems to forget the fact that disarma-

ment after World War I did not prevent World War

II. Armament and a strong Army and Navy will pre-
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vent another.

A year spent in the armed services will further the

education of the coming young Americans. Travel and

meeting people alone is an education. It will improve

the minds of young men. give them a better under-

standing of the great country in which they live,

therefore making them better citizens in later years.

With peace in sight, many are overlooking the assur-

ance of future peace. A year's compulsory military

training in either the Army or Navy will go far in

assuring that future peace.

-J. W. POWEU ARMS*

Dear Yank:

.. A youth-training program at this time is a stab

efforts

in the back to the efforts made for .

at the Dumbarton Oaks conference. How can one plan

for peace at the same time when planning for war?

The only time such a plan should be considered is

when all efforts for permanent peace and disarma-

ment by all nations have failed.

If we do have to acknowledge the fact that war is

inevitable, one year of service is certainly not enough.

Future wars, if fought, will be scientific wars and will

call for trained specialists. The foot soldier has been

half as important in this war as in the last war; the

future will find him further lessened in importance,

for the next war will be fought with larger planes

and robombs, primarily.

India -Pvt. SOI BENDER

Dear Yank:

... As a champion fighter must be ever ready to de-

fend his title, so must we be prepared to defend our

hard-won peace Every one of us was ready to give

his all for the country when we learned about Pearl

Harbor, but for quite a time our "all" was pitifully

THE CUSTOMER

IS ALWAYS

RIGHT

By Sgt. HOWARD JACOBS

The Great Midwestern Lines

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs:

I am writing you concerning an error made by

your ticket agent in Pottsburg, Nebr., where I

am stationed in Camp Crosswhite.

Last month I applied for a reservation on your

line to my residence in New Orleans, La., where

I was going on my first furlough since I received

greetings 10 months ago. A week later I picked

up my ticket with lower berth, for which I paid

$66, and took off for New Orleans.

When I arrived in Kansas City I noticed my

ticket said the New Orleans train would depart

at 7 p.m., so I had to cool my heels all day in

Kansas City. It was raining hard, so at a cost

of $2.50 I rented a room in a high-class flophouse

near the depot to wait for the 7-o'clock train.

At the train that evening the conductor said

my reservation was on a train which left at 8:30

that morning, just 25 minutes after I arrived.

He said it was nobody's fault but the agent who

sold me the ticket and the best he could do was

to give me a berth which was reserved some-

where along the line but which might not be

claimed.

I crawled into this berth to get a good night's

rest about 9 p.m., but I was very restless think-

ing about this boner the ticket agent pulled and
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could not sleep whatsover.

About 2 a.m. the conductor knocked on my

berth and said the passenger with the reserva-

tion for the berth just got on and I would have

to sleep in the men's washroom.

I don't know if you have ever had to sleep in

the men's washroom, but it was very uncomfor-

table with a narrow seat that I fell off of three or

four times, and altogether I spent a miserable

night from 2 a.m. until sunrise.

The conductor said you would adjust the mat-

ter to my satisfaction, and I am enclosing a

receipt from him which confirms my statement.

Yours truly,

pvt. Elmo Pettigrew

Dear Pvt. Pettigrew:

We regret the inconvenience caused you by

our ticket agent's error, and herewith enclose

our check for $3.75, which we trust is satisfac-

tory. The refund was computed by taking the

$7.50 Pullman rate to New Orleans and dividing

it in half, as you had possession of the berth half

the night.

Sincerely,

Opal McGillicuddy

Secretary to the

Assistant Passenger Agent

Dear Mrs. McGillicuddy:

I received your check for $3.75 covering refund

for half of Pullman fare, but regret that'this is

not satisfactory by any manner of means.

What the railroad company does not seem to

consider is that I was so upset by this error

that I not only lost the half-night's sleep I spent

in the men's room, but also the first half of the

night in the lower berth, where the suspense was
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SACK

THE PAYOFF

HOAO CHART

Gunner's Wings

Dear Yank:

In April of 1944 I graduated from aerial-

gunnery school. Later I went to combat-crew

training as a gunner on a B-24 for two months.

There I was grounded for air sickness. Then I

was sent to an Ordnance base. I would like to

know if I may still wear my aerial-gunnery wings

even though I have been grounded.

Hawaii -Cpl. HERMAN T. STOKES

B You may not wear your aerial gunner's wings afttr being

relieved from assignment a* on aerial gunner unless you

come within one of the following group*; 11 you were wounded

by enemy action, 2) you were injured while a member of on

air crew (this does not include air sickness), 3) you. were

credited with ISO hours as an air-crew member, 4) you par-

ticipated in 10 combat missions or 10 operational missions

overseas [AAF Regulation! 35-30 and 35-30A).

Autos for Business

Dear Yank:

I have been in the Signal Corps ever since I

entered the Army and I have decided to set up

my own radio-repair business after I am dis-

charged. If I go into business in my home town

I will not need any help from the Government

for the initial equipment, because I have all that

and I will operate the repair shop right in my

own home. But I will need a car to carry my

repair equipment and get around to the farms in

the community. Will I be allowed to take out a

business loan under the GI Bill of Rights and use

the money to buy the auto?
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France -Pvt. FRANK NARDONE

B The Veterans' Administration has ruled that it will guar-

antee a loan to buy a car which is to be used in the conduct

What's Your

Problem?

Letters to this department should bear writer's

foil name, serial number and military address.

of a business or a farming operation. The only restriction on

the guaranteeing of a loan for this purpose is that the auto-

mobile must be necessary for the running of the business or

Rotation

Dear Yank:

Is there an AR, a circular or maybe an act of

Congress which reads like this: "Any man serv-

ing in foreign service for over 18 months does

not have to leave the continental limits of the

United States?" Does a man who has served over

two years on foreign service have to sign a waiv-

er before he is returned to foreign service? We

have been over for two years and have been told

we will not get any more overseas service once

we get back.

Central Pacific -Pfc. FRED L I

e» Sorry, but there is no such Aft, circular or act of (

It's just a latrine rumor. However, w© Or. No. 8 119451

provides that when the military situation permits, soldiers re-

turned under rotation shall be given duty in the States before

returning overseas and that, when possible, soldiers with no

overseas service, followed by those who have been back in

the Slates for six month* or more, shall be shipped before ail

others. There is no dear-cut definition of what period of

time in the State* constitutes "duty."

Dear Yank:

Casualties

as

u

S. combat casualties

_ totaled 764,584 as

of Jan. 28. Of these the

Army suffered 676,796,

the Navy 87,788. The

Army's dead numbered

130,266; wounded 396.176 (of whom 191,439 have

recovered and 'been returned to duty); missing,

91,476; prisoners, 58,878. The Navy's dead num-

bered 33,192; wounded, 40,248; missing, 9,873;

prisoners, 4,475.

Disposition of Troops

The War Department has. announced that the

Army has 5,100,000 men stationed overseas and

has reached the bottom of the barrel in drawing

Infantry replacements from divisions in the

States. A WD official told Yank's Washington

Bureau that the 3,000,000 men now stationed in

the States were distributed equally among these

three categories: 1) men in training as replace-

ments for overseas, 2) men in training as tactical

units also destined for overseas and 3) overseas

veterans and limited-service men assigned to

"housekeeper" units. • .

Soldier Voting

As provided by the Federal Soldiers Voting

Law, the Army will help soldiers to vote in state

and local elections .this year. Since there is no

general election, of Federal officers in 1945 as there

was last year, there will be no Federal Ballots
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for GI use. Soldiers will vote either in person or

by State Absentee Ballot. For information about

the procedure to be followed in obtaining and

. voting a State Absentee Ballot, soldiers should

consult their Soldier Voting officers or check with

WD Cir. No. 487 (1944). The Army this year will

not contact each soldier individually to hand him

i a post-card application for a State Absentee Bal-

1 lot, but soldiers who want a post-card applica-

tion will be able to get one from their Soldier

Voting officers.

WAC Hospital Needs

The Women's Army Corps has set an ultimate

recruiting goal of 8,000 in its campaign for per-

sonnel to form urgently needed WAC medical

units in general hospitals. A total of 6,170 women

are needed by May 1 to make up 103 units which

the WAC hopes to have trained and functioning

by midsummer. Under a new system of training,

the corps expects to have its technicians actually

at work in the hospitals within 11 weeks from

the day they report at the WAC Training Center

at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Nurses Commissioned

The Office of the Surgeon General has an-

nounced that 1050 nurses were commissioned in

the Army Nurse Corps in January, a gain of 443

appointments over the figures for December but

still far short of ANC's needs. The actual net gain

in nurse personnel for the month amounted only

to about 800, since the corps averages 250 sepa-

rations a month, most of them because of physi-

cal disability.

GI Bill of Rights

Applications for guarantee of business loans

under the GI Bill of Rights will be reviewed by
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Tinkers With Timepieces

Enid AAF, Okie.—Thanks to the fact that AS

Willard P. Gaiser of Meadville, Pa., makes a

hobby of fixing watches, aviation students of

Section 1 don't have to wait "until sometime next

year" to get their timepieces repaired. Almost any

evening in Barracks 154, Gaiser can be found

hunched over a table littered with the insides of

some friend's Waltham or Bulova.

Gaiser began tinkering with watches in 1935

and while working as an expert tool and die maker

with Talon Inc., he fashioned himself a set of

jeweler's instruments. His loupe, or eyepiece,

was fashioned from a camera view-finder, part

of a bait-casting rod and a rubber band. His

original tweezers were a cotter pin.

Gaiser's hobby aroused so much curiosity in

the barracks that his roommate, A/S Ed. Carter,

came to his rescue by putting up a sign that read:

1. Yes, I fix watches.

2. No, I didn't go to a watchmaker's school.

3. Yes, I used to do this before I came in the Army.

4. No, I did not steal the tools. They belong to me.

I made them.

5. Yes, it is very nerve-wracking work. Stick around

and watch me wrack a nerve.

6. Any questions not covered by the above may be

referred to my highly esteemed friend and business

manager, Ed Carter.

They Had a Job To Do

Camp Van Dorn, Miss.—"Have the Wacs gone

completely wacky?" This and many other ques-

tions ran through the minds of onlookers at the

sight of two members of the Women's Army Corps

going about this camp counting telephone poles.
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But Sgt. Dorothy Wessel-Bartling of New York

City and Cpl. Marian Laylin of Vandalia, Mo.,

knew what they were about. They were making a

systematic check-up of all Signal Corps pole lines

on the post

Traveling around on foot, the girls got plenty

of sunshine and exercise. But it wasn't the foot-

: that got them; it was the looks on the faces

of

Gets at Core of Coring Problem

Sioux Falls AAF, S. Dak.—A simple but ingenious

device for the rapid coring of apples used for

salads and baking in mess halls is the invention

of T/Sgt. Reuben W. Cole, who is in charge of the

vegetable room at post general mess.

Made from a three-inch section of one-inch

gas pipe, plus a nut and a screw, the device will

completely remove the core of an apple in a few

seconds. Another model cuts out half the core

when the fruit is prepared for baking. The parts

for a corer cost less than 15 cents, and one can

be made in less than 30 minutes in any Army

machine shop.

A time study showed that it takes one man

approximately one hour to core a bushel of apples

by hand and only 7 to 10 minutes with Cole's

corer. Cole, with nearly 13 years in the Army to

his credit, says the corer is, his first invention,

but he admits he has another idea or two in mind

to save man-hours.

Gl Father and Son Both See Action

M.tchel Field, N. Y.-According to the latest

tabulation, the firm of White & Son, sol-
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Sooner or later most of the men in Stark General Hospital have a

Coke Bar Is Hangout for Wounded Vets

Stark General Hospital, Charleston, S. C—Since

the ETO wounded began coming back to the

States, many of the 35,000 who have ridden into

this harbor have eaten their homecoming ham-

burgers and ice cream, tasted coke again and

swapped stories at the Stark refreshment counter.

It's a noisy place, this'coke bar. A juke box

blares over the chatter of hundreds of pajama-

clad GIs and is drowned out only when the tele-

phone operator's monotone voice drawls through

the speaker on the wall: "Cpl. John Stevens, Cpl.

John Stevens. Your call to Toledo is ready."

Occasionally a face well known all over Amer-

ica has been reflected in the polished top of the

coke bar—like that of T-Sgt. Sterling Holloway,

the movie actor, now discharged for medical rea-

sons, who came back tired out after many months

in North Africa and Italy with his all-soldier

show, "Hey, Rookie." And there have been some

who became known through the war. Take Capt.

Leonard T. Schroeder of Baltimore, Md., whose

name was carried on news wires when he was

designated as the first American soldier to put

foot on French soil in the Normandy invasion.

Then there was Sgt. Benjamin E. Gwartney of

Oklahoma City, the ex-pug and former marine

who hitchhiked via glider to the Normandy

beachhead to avenge his brother; a prisoner of
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the Japs since Corregidor. And Pvt. George W.

Banfi, a metal worker from Follansbee, W. Va.,

who could tell how a teen-aged French girl saved

his life as he lay helpless in a hedgerow ditch—

how she grabbed his carbine and killed a Jerry

who was crawling over the hedge.

But most of the talk over the coke bar hasn't

been about life "over there." Most of it runs

along.this line: "Man, these American girls look

good." "I wonder how the tires on my old Chevy

are holding out." "I hear they have three hos-

pitals in Ohio."

Most of the fellows are jumpy and let-down

the first few hours they are back. This hospital

is a quiet place, nestled on an old plantation site

on the shores of the sluggish Ashley River. Its

silence is broken by an occasional Liberator

droning home to a nearby base, and the wind

blowing through the southern pines and the

moss-draped live oaks. Maybe that's the reason

the coke bar and its blaring juke box do so much

business. -s/s»t. KARL korstad

BUT MADEMOISELLE! T-5 Stephen Piaizi of

Camp Croft, S. C. shows a fine Italian hand with

the spaghetti at a home in Spartanburg, S. C.

But rfcs hostess.has theories on the subject, too.

AIMING HIGH. Three players land in the

air during a game at Lincoln AAF. Nebr.,

between the Lincoln "Wings" and Hastings

Naval Ammunition Depot. "Wings" won, 66-28.

There i* need for pictures and news stories

for these pages. How about sending in

some contributions from your camp? They
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Odyssey. While on duty in Panama, Coast

Guard Warrant Machinist Alexander Mou-

proved successful,. even

when the sharks had been

excited and made greedy

by luring them with bait.

The senior undergradu-

ates may now have to find

a new name or just remain

girl bait during their stint

ihOGU.

ton of Cambridge, Mass., received orders to re-

port for duty on an assault transport on the West

Coast. He arrived the day after the ship sailed,

so he got aboard a carrier bound for Pearl Harbor

in an effort to catch up with his ship.

At Pearl Harbor he found that a change in

the transport's orders had sent her to Guadal-

canal, so he boarded an Army ship going there

but arrived a week after the transport had left

for Espiritu Santo. Mouton then caught a trans-

port plane to Espiritu, only to find that his ship's

orders had again been changed en route and she

was in Pearl Harbor. A Navy YP took him back

to Pearl—but the transport had moved on to the

Admiralties.

A destroyer trip to the Admiralties revealed

that his phantom ship was now in the vicinity

of Eniwetok, and a plane obligingly dropped him

off there, but the snip had just sailed for Pearl

Harbor. Back again to Pearl on an LST, and

again the transport had come and gone.
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This time the Coast Guard decided it was wiser

to change Mouton's orders, and he was assigned

to another and less-elusive ship. Mouton suspects

now that the transport was the Flying Dutchman

but agrees that she did give him a good Cook's

Tour of the South Pacific.

Cony On. A shore party was directing the un-

loading of cargo on the Ley te beachhead when a

small landing boat was seen trying to make its

way between the cargo lighters. A sailor whose

job was to keep this sector clear of such craft

shouted: "Get that boat out of here." But the

boat plodded on and grounded 15 yards offshore.

An Army lieutenant's head appeared over the

ramp. "Send a duck out to pick us up," he called.

"Walk in, the water's fine," yelled the beachmas-

ter. The ramp dropped and Gen. Douglas Mac-

Arthur walked in. 'Good morning," he said.

"How are things going?"

Shark Bait. The four undergraduate classes in

this Navy have been designated as barber bait,

needle bait, girl bait and shark bait. For the last

class the Navy has developed a new chemical

compound to be used as a shark repellant. A

packet of the stuff can be attached to a life

jacket. Upon contact with water it dissolves into

an inky fluid and the sharks just don't like it. Tests

conducted off the coasts of Florida and Louisiana

c^aee Center

Message

Man sating tor 'attars ht this column an oH aiarwoi. Write

th,m c/e Mtmf Can tar, YANK, 205 Corf 42d Sin*. Mow

Tort 17, N. X. We'll forward your fetrere. Tho canter won't

fef at print the complete ooWraeaat.

Pvt. Billy Bailey, last heard of in I72d Inf. some-

where in the Southwest Pacific: write Pvt. Jacob
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ADVENTURE

. Each wispy cloud piece

That breaks away from the herd

To drift the uncharted way

Takes with it a part of me,

For I have followed the call

Of the wind.

The adventurer and I

Are forever one.

The rivulet which shuns

The river, to run its course

Alone, receives my tender love.

Lincoln AAF, Nebr. -Pfc. SAMUEL NAPARSTEK

POST-WAR EMPLOYMENT

There seems to be some fine hair splitting

About women working or quitting

When the war is ended and our men

Return and want their jobs again.

Some feel that the ladies, having tasted

The fruits of labor, will think wasted

The time spent parboiling hubby's stew.

I hope they're right in this point of view.

I do not plead for the status quo,

When I earned and women spent my dough.

My manly instincts might be outraged,

But I think that they could be assuaged.

I'd learn to loaf in easy stages

For a trim gal who earns good wages.

Robins Field. Go. -Sat. NATHANIEL ROGOVOY

"Pardon me, but did you whistle?"

—Cpl. Tom Zibelli, Fort Bliss, Tex.

MONDAY MORNING TYPIST

TJGly little gremilns

WonIT you goawzy/

Monday istn' lkie
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Ab ordinary daay.

I s aw you move tge wpace bar

And jjam those keus bessides.

Ufly lirtl grimlens

Damm yoru little hides!.

Beat it, scrsm, bwfore mi

Fingers starrt to itch

To tear you ilmb frlm lmib—Oh,

You goffzj# (-•%"&'$#?

Turner Fie/d, Go. -Pvt. ROBERT D. NESBITT

CAMOUFLAGE

Even the trees

Are in ODs.

Dole Mobry Field, Flo.

-Cpl. RICHARD E. BODTKE

Streetcar No. 14

It might well be that you feel the same way

about Old No. 14 as I do. It might just be that

you have crammed yourself into it late Saturday

night or appallingly early on Sunday morning

the way I nave.

There are streetcars in San Francisco which

open at the sides. They have some old-as-Egypt

streetcars in the mill cities of Maine—cities like

Biddeford, Portland, Lewiston. A popular comic

strip immortalizes a clanker and a crawler known

as the Toonerville Trolley. But none of these can

measure up to the electrified covered wagon

which the constricted hearts of Lowry Field woe-

fully know as Old No. 14.

Unless you can wave $5 bills at Denver taxicab

drivers or rattle around in your own automobile,

you have to abandon yourself completely to the

SPORTS

By Cpl. TOM SHEHAN

PURGED. Coach Morris (Tubby) Raskin addresses Brooklyn

College squad after five players implicated in scandal had

expelled. Left to right: Paul Urchenko, Frank Stanley,

Sam Kalish, Sherman Smith, Capt. Kill Rosenblatt (only

ber of original varsity not involved), Mason Sensor

Levy, and Morty Kliner. Team will play out scheduled

The heat is on the shadowy characters with-

out visible means. of support who will bet

you (at their prices) that you can't pick the

winner of the Conn-Louis fight, the Army-

Notre Dame game or the NYU-City College af-

fair at the Madison Square Garden. Call 'em

book-makers, gamblers or, as Mayor LaGuardia

does, "tinhorns, punks, and parasites," but right

now these off-color gents are about as popular

as a polecat at a lawn party.

Not since seven members of the Chicago

White Sox became the Black Sox by selling out

their 1919 World Series against the Cincinnati

Reds has the sports world had a scandal to com-

pare with the one recently uncovered in Brook-

lyn. There had been rumors that gamblers were

insuring themselves against risk by bribing

basketball players before five members of the

Brooklyn College team confessed they had re-

ceived an advance of $1,000 on $3,000 to be

paid them when they lost to the University of

Akron in the Boston Garden. But these had been

accepted as just the usual rumors with which a

bettor alibis his failure to pick a winner.

Nobody in college circles seemed to have

taken the rumors very seriously except Dr.

Forrest (Phog) Allen, publicity-conscious Uni-

versity of Kansas basketball coach. "Profes-
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sional gamblers already have caused two boys

to throw basketball games in Eastern collegiate

tournaments," Allen charged last fall. "More

money is bet on collegiate football and basket-

ball than on horse racing, but all the trouble it

; could be eliminated if college

would get together and appoint an absolute

czar over all sports. If they don't, some of these

college boys who have never seen big money

are going to sell out, and it will cause a scandal

that will stink to high heaven."

Allen's blast was pooh-poohed by Ned Irish,

acting president of Madison Square Garden, and

by the metropolitan sports writers and coaches.

Bob Consjdine, sports columnist for Interna-

tional News Service, recalled after the Brooklyn

scandal broke that he had said Allen "was an

inveterate pop-off who never missed a bet to

get his name on the sports pages and that by

saying something was corny in Copenhagen he

was indirectly indicting a lot of decent kids who

have the gumption (and perhaps the family

connections) to resist an offer from some rat

who was out to pollute them. . . ." Bob wrote:

"The thing to do, I guess, is to apologize to Phog

Allen."

But the Brooklyn expose did more than make

an "I told you so" prophet out of Allen. The

five players involved were expelled from col-

lege and a clamor went up for the scalps of the

gamblers and' bookmakers. Just as legislative

action followed the Black Sox scandal, so were

bills framed for introduction in the various

"SAY, CUDWIG, I NEVER DID FINISH 'MEIN KAMPF.' DOES IT HAVE A

HAPPY ENDING?" , -Pvt. Tom Flannery

"SINCE THE CIGARETTE SHORTAGE, ONLY THE FIRST-THREE-GRADERS

ARE ALLOWED TO POLICE THE AREA." _S/Sgt. Bradford w. Long

PLAY IT DOl lil !•

1. Send Me YANK 2. Send YANK Home

YANK will follow you wherever

you go with strictly Gl news and

views from around the globe.

Mail yourself a copy at home

Have the home folks save it fo

you till the shooting's over.
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"HOW MANY TIMES DO I HAVE TO TELL YOU, MURPHY? YOU DON'T

BELONG TO THIS OUTFIT ANY MORE!" -He. Anthony Delatri

ANK

"THE DARKER PORTIONS, ON THE OTHER HAND, DENOTE ENEMY

HOLDINGS." -Cpl. Joseph Kramer
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—John H. Demptey CM3c
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